Social Media Kit

Find us on social media

Here is a list of the platforms on which we are active and where you can tag us:

Twitter // @Tallberg
Instagram // @tallbergfoundation
Facebook // @TallbergFoundation
LinkedIn

Hashtags

We encourage you to use the following hashtags when posting about the prize

#tallbergfoundation #leadershipprize #newthinking
#TallbergSNFEliassonPrize

eliassongloballeadership.org / www.tallbergfoundation.org
1. This past year has brought on extraordinary challenges for #leadership. Nominate a leader you believe has risen to the occasion and deserves recognition for the Tällberg-SNF-Eliasson Global #LeadershipPrize 2021! Nominations close May 24! tallbergprize.org

2. Support ethical #leadership! Nominate a leader you respect for the Tällberg-SNF-Eliasson Global #LeadershipPrize and they can become part of a network of leaders that'll allow them to increase their influence and visibility. Nominate your leader by May 24: tallbergprize.org

3. Who are the leaders you feel are most undervalued? Lift them up and nominate one for the 2021 Tällberg-SNF-Eliasson Global #LeadershipPrize by May 7 and they have an opportunity to win either $50K or $25K and join a network of leaders. Nominate your leader tallbergprize.org

Contact: Sofia Fransson, Social media manager, Tällberg Foundation sofia.fransson@tallbergfoundation.org